Unit 10 Extension

Student A

1 You and your partner have just been on holiday to different places. Read these notes about your holiday. Then answer your partner’s questions and say how you felt.

Went to: Thailand – fascinating.
Travelled by: plane (first time) – scared.
Went with: best friend – excited too.
Stayed in: beach hut – amazing.
In the day: Did water sports – tiring. Went sightseeing too – really interesting.
In the evening: Didn't do much – too tired. Went to local restaurants – amazing food.
Best moment: Went diving – exciting.
Overall: Great holiday. Really interesting.

Student B: Where did you go on holiday?
You: I went to Thailand. It was fascinating.

2 Ask your partner questions about their holiday. Use these prompts, and make notes.

Went to: Rome – very interesting
Travelled by:
Went with:
Stayed in / at:
In the day – did:
In the evening – did:
Best moment:
Worst moment:
Overall:

You: Where did you go on holiday?
Student B: I went to Rome. It was very interesting.
Unit 10 Extension

Student B

1 You and your partner have just been on holiday to different places. Ask your partner questions about their holiday. Use these prompts, and make notes.

Went to:

- Thailand – fascinating

Travelled by:

Went with:

Stayed in / at:

In the day – did:

In the evening – did:

Best moment:

Worst moment:

Overall:

You: Where did you go on holiday?
Student A: I went to Thailand. It was fascinating.

2 Read these notes about your holiday. Then answer your partner’s questions and say how you felt.

Went to: Rome – very interesting.
Travelled by: ferry and train – quite tiring.
Went with: a group of friends – fascinated too.
Stayed at: a student hostel – exciting.
In the day: Went sightseeing – amazing buildings. Went to archaeological sites too – fascinating.
In the evening: Went to concerts and theatres – mostly interesting but sometimes boring.
Best moment: Went to Vatican museum – so excited to see it.
Worst moment: Got lost – very worried.
Overall: Brilliant holiday. Amazing place.

Student A: Where did you go on holiday?
You: I went to Rome. It was very interesting.